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 ALL ABOUT THE BABY
inviting trail of this tube. The egg does not have to enter. ^ It
may dodge the branches, skip by and out into the big cavity
of the abdomen, and be forever lost; but nature has made if very
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easy for those tiny cells, so full
of possibilities, to follow a path
that might lead to a wonderful
opportunity for service,
Fte. 15
Horizontal Section of the Testis
(Diagrammatic)
In the spiral tubes shown above, tho
germ cells develop into spermatozoa.
In the crevices between the spiral
tubes are the cells that elaborate tho
internal secretion that gives the mas-
culine trend in all body development.
An Interesting Journey* At
this time other things are happen-
ing that make at least u pretty
story, and no one is sure that it
is not quite true* The Fallopian
tubes, which lead from the ova-
ries on either side, pass toward tin*
center of this part of the abdom-
inal cavity spoken of as the pelvis,
and enter a pear-shaped chamber
called the uterus, or wtrnb, This
chamber exists for the sole pur-
pose of affording a resting place
for the ovum should it at any time
become fertilized and begin its de-
velopment us a new being. Its
walls are thick and cushicmKke,
and make, when necessary, just
the right kind of bed for the new life during the time it needs
the special nurture and protection of the body. It gradually
increases in size as it keeps pace with its developing contents,
When at the time of puberty the ovaries begin their action*
that is, the casting out month by month of the tiny egg cell, this
interesting room called the uterus takes up the periodic task of
being ready each time for th ".ep'lftn of th\s egg cell The same
increase of circulation that *» utes $/ *dvarv to activity
brings new blood to the uten . Ine mai* blood vessels in Us
thick walls grow larger and hold ir/>re blqpd, The. uterus itself
is larger and softer, its walls more cushionlike, and evuythi'i.,
is in readiness for the reception of she egg cell as it comes from
the ovary, having made its way tjhrougt the Fallopffcn tube,

